Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In biology, bilateral symmetry is described as matching symmetry or object symmetry \[[@CR1]\]. Matching symmetry refers to a structure of interest which is present in two separate copies of a mirror image of one another, each located on either side of the body. With object symmetry, the structure is symmetric within itself and therefore has an internal plane of symmetry so that the left and right halves are mirror images of each other. The human skull is an example of object symmetry. Therefore, clinical diagnosis and treatment planning in orthodontics and maxillofacial surgery of craniofacial asymmetry are reinforced by measurements made to an internal symmetry plane or midsagittal plane \[[@CR2]--[@CR7]\]. The symmetry plane of the skull is also fundamental in other areas of medicine, for example the study of functional and anatomical brain symmetry \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

In the literature, there is no consensus to which is the best or most accurate cephalometric plane to describe craniofacial asymmetry. Most cephalometric 3D analyses rely on midsagittal planes based on midline structures \[[@CR4]--[@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR11]\]. This has evoked some concerns regarding the validity of these reference planes because living organisms are hardly ever perfectly symmetric and a degree of facial asymmetry is a common phenomenon in nature \[[@CR1], [@CR12], [@CR13]\]. The structures that lie in the midsagittal plane of the ideal body plan might also be affected. In other words, the surfaces containing the midline points can deviate from the true plane of symmetry. It has been suggested that internal structures of the skull are irrelevant to the visible facial symmetry, i.e., the midline of the cranial base can deviate from the visible facial symmetry \[[@CR15]\]. Although this is true for patients with pathological asymmetries for example plagiocephaly or hemifacial microsomia, it may also apply to other asymmetries and even symmetric skulls. Kwon et al. \[[@CR7]\] studied a group of noncleft or plagiocephaly patients and found no difference in the cranial base between the symmetric and asymmetric groups and concluded that the cranial base structures were not dominant factors in explaining the degree of facial asymmetry. Provided that the internal structures of the skull are relevant to visual symmetry perception, this result suggests that the cranial base may be used as reference to determine the midsagittal plane for mild or moderate craniofacial asymmetries.

To overcome the possible problems of cephalometric midsagittal planes, shape analysis by means of morphometric methods such as Procrustes analysis and Euclidean distance matrix analysis has been applied to study craniofacial asymmetry \[[@CR14], [@CR16]--[@CR20]\]. Morphometric methods are accepted in all fields of biology to determine the true plane of symmetry in structures with object symmetry \[[@CR1]\]. Since the perception of symmetry of faces is very important \[[@CR20]\], the midsagittal plane used for diagnosis and treatment planning should be determined by the external visible facial features \[[@CR16]\]. Landmark or surface-based Procrustes analysis uses visible facial features as reference to align original and mirrored images and therefore determines the true plane of symmetry relevant to facial perception. This morphometric approach has been shown to produce very accurate and reliable midsagittal planes that can be used for comparative study \[[@CR15], [@CR18]--[@CR20]\].

Unfortunately, the extraction of the midsagittal plane by means of morphometrics requires additional training, additional software, and could be more costly which limits its clinical use. This might explain why 3D evaluation of craniofacial symmetry is still primarily performed with cephalometric methods \[[@CR2]--[@CR7]\]. However, these cephalometric planes might differ from the true plane of symmetry providing unreliable or even misleading information for the diagnosis and treatment planning.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate if the cephalometric midsagittal planes using internal and midline structures are relevant to visible facial symmetry. Six cephalometric midsagittal planes described in the literature \[[@CR2]--[@CR7]\] were compared to the true plane of symmetry determined by morphometrics using visible facial features rather than internal landmarks as reference.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

To reduce random error due to landmark identification, dry human skulls were used with radiopaque metal markers. The sample was selected from a collection of anonymous dry skulls from the Department of Orthodontics of the University Medical Center Groningen. No ethical approval was required. Two groups of skulls were studied: (1) a group with visible asymmetry and (2) a group with no visible asymmetry. Before the study sample was selected, the anatomical landmarks described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} were marked on the skulls with a pencil by means of consensus of two observers (JD and ZF). Visible deviation was defined as at least 4-mm deviation of menton (Me) from the midline \[[@CR6]\]. A midline was constructed with a laser beam passing through nasion (N) and the anterior nasal spine (ANS). For inclusion in the symmetric group, deviation of less than 4 mm of Me from the constructed laser beam midline was a criterion. Because the growth of cranial base could be affected in subjects with congenital asymmetry, skulls with a cleft palate, hemifacial microsomia, or plagiocephaly were not considered. In both groups, the skulls also had to have a fixed occlusion, with the mandible fixed to the skull by means of two metal springs. Ultimately, a total of 14 skulls (5 asymmetric and 9 symmetric) were included for this study. Prior to the radiographic examination, metal markers with a diameter of 1.5 mm were glued onto the selected landmarks (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) with cyanoacrylate glue (Uni-rapide Gold; Pattex, Henkel, Nieuwegein, Netherlands). Table 1Landmarks and cephalometric planes used in this studyLandmarksAbbreviationDefinitionUnilateral SellaSCenter of the sella turcica (in this case the marker was placed in the center of the floor of sella turcica) NasionNMost anterior of the frontonasal suture in the median plane BasionBa/MDFMMiddorsal point of the anterior margin of the foramen magnum Point AAPoint at the deepest midline concavity on the maxilla between the anterior nasal spine and prosthion PogonionPogMost anterior point of the bony chin in the median plane MentonMeMost inferior part of the bony chin in the median plane Upper incisor contactUI~contact~Contact point of the two central upper incisor teeth Lower incisor contactLI~contact~Contact point of the two central lower incisor teethBilateral OrbitaleOrLowest point in the inferior margin of the orbit Supraorbital foramen^a^SOFMidpoint of the supraorbital foramen Medial zygomaticofrontal suture^a^MZFMedial point on the orbital rim of the zygomaticofrontal suture Frontonasomaxillare^a^FNMIntersection of the nasomaxillary, frontomaxillary, and frontonasal sutures Fontorbitomaxillare^a^FOMLateral point of the frontomaxillary suture on the medial margin of the orbit Foramen spinosumFSpCenter of the foramen spinosum PorionPo/SLEAMSuperior lateral point of the external auditory meatus JugulareJIntersection of the outline of the maxillary tuberosity and the zygomatic buttress First upper molarU6Tip of the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first permanent molar First lower molarL6Tip of the mesiobuccal cusp of the mandibular first permanent molar GonionGoPoint at each mandibular angle defined by dropping a perpendicular from the intersection point of the tangent lines to the posterior margin of the ramus and the inferior margin of the mandibular body Zygomatic arch pointZaMost lateral border of the zygomatic arch Anterior clinoid processACPTip of the anterior clinoid process Lateral foramen magnumLFMMost lateral point of the foramen magnumGenerated by computer software Anterior clinoid midpointACP~midpoint~Midpoint between the left and right ACP Foramen spinosum midpointELSAMidpoint between the left and right FSp Foramen magnum midpointLFM~midpoint~Midpoint between the left and right LFM Porion midpointPo~midpoint~Midpoint between the left and right Po3D midsagittal planes through three midline structures 1.Plane passing through points S, N, and ANS 2.Plane passing through S, N, and Me 3.Plane passing through the midpoint between the most lateral points on the foramen magnum, the midpoint between the anterior clinoid processes and N3D midsagittal planes through two midline structures and perpendicular to a horizontal plane 4.Plane passing through points S, N, and perpendicular to the Frankfort horizontal plane (FH passing through the bilateral landmarks of Or and Po~midpoint~) 5.Vertical plane passing through the superior point of the Cg, a midpoint between the two anterior clinoid processes and perpendicular to the FH plane 6.Plane passing through ELSA, MDFM, and perpendicular to an alternative horizontal plane (XY passing through the bilateral points of SLEAM and point ELSA)^a^No metal markers used

The cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) images were acquired with the KaVo 3D eXam scanner (KaVo Dental GmbH, Bismarckring, Germany). The skulls were placed in the CBCT scanner with the Frankfort horizontal (FH) plane parallel to the floor and the midline laser beam of the CBCT scanner passing through N. The skulls were scanned with a 0.30-voxel size resolution (120 kV, 37.07 mA s, and 26.9 s). The CBCT datasets were exported from the eXamVisionQ (Imaging Sciences International LCC, Hatfield, PA, USA) software in DICOM multi-file format and imported into the SimPlant®Ortho Pro 2.1 software (Materialise Dental, Leuven, Belgium). Surface models for suitable visualization of the hard tissues were created, and the landmarks described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} were digitized using the middle of the metal markers as reference.

After the landmarks were digitized, the software automatically constructed the cephalometric 3D midsagittal planes (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) commonly used for 3D cephalometric assessment of craniofacial asymmetry in maxillofacial surgery planning \[[@CR4]--[@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR11]\]. These planes were divided into two groups according to the method of construction, i.e., by connection of three midline structures (1, 2, and 3) or by connection of two midline structures perpendicular to a horizontal plane (4, 5, and 6). The software measured the distances illustrated in Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} by means of preprogrammed analyses. The distances were measured three times for each skull and the mean used as the reference value. Fig. 1**a** Linear measurements to the midsagittal plane. *1* maxillary rotation (point A---MSP), *2* maxillary dental midline deviation (UI~contact~---MSP), *3* facial width (Zy---MSP), *4* maxillary width (J---MSP), *5* maxillary dental width (U6---MSP), *6* mandibular rotation (Pog---MSP), *7* mandibular dental midline deviation (LI~contact~---MSP), *8* mandibular width (Go---MSP). **b** Frontal view of a 3D volume rendering of a skull used for this study. The positions landmark configuration (*green markers*) is illustrated (also see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})

Morphometric method to determine the midsagittal plane {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------

To determine the true midsagittal plane, the original and mirrored surface models were matched using partial Ordinary Procrustes Analysis (OPA) \[[@CR16], [@CR21]\]. After the hard-tissue surface models were segmented with the SimPlant®Ortho software, digital markers with an Ø of 2.4 mm were imported as STL files and placed in the landmark configuration position, which serves as reference for the OPA. Visible facial anatomical landmarks were used in the supraorbital and nasal bridge region (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) that can be accurately identified by using the volume renderings and the cross-sectional slices in all three planes of the CBCT images. The infraorbital landmarks and zygomatic bones were not considered because they could be affected by midface deficiencies \[[@CR22]\]. In addition, since most mandibular asymmetry and mild maxillary asymmetry are corrected with bilateral sagittal split osteotomies, genioplasty, or Le Fort I surgery, the selected landmark configuration can be considered as stable reference marks for surgical planning \[[@CR23]\] (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The centroid positions were calculated with the software using the coordinate values of the landmark configuration. Mirror images of the original surface models, digital landmark configurations, and centroids were created around an arbitrary plane with the mirror tool of the software (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Shape alignment by means of partial OPA involves two steps: translation and rotation \[[@CR21]\]. First, the centroid markers of the original and mirrored surface models were superimposed using the translation function of the software. Rotation of the mirrored landmark configuration around the geometric midpoint of the superimposed centroid markers followed until the best fit between all homologous landmarks were achieved by means of the least squared point distance while preserving the shape and size of each configuration \[[@CR16]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The individual symmetrical configuration of point ANS, pogonion, and sella (S) was calculated as the mean of the original and mirrored landmarks. The software program created the midsagittal plane by constructing plane through the middle of these individual symmetrical configurations. Subsequently, the 12 linear distances illustrated in Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} were measured three times for each skull and the mean used as the reference value. In addition, the deviation from point N to the morphometric plane was also measured. Fig. 2Morphometric method by means of OPA of original and mirrored 3D surface models used to derive the midsagittal plane

An error study was performed after a 3-week interval to validate the morphometric method. Wilcoxon signed-rank sum test was used to detect differences between the two morphometric midsagittal values. Agreement between the measurements was tested by the Pearson correlation coefficient. The standard error of measurement (SEM) of the repeated measurements was calculated as the square root of the variance of the random error from a two-way random effect ANOVA. The smallest detectable difference was then calculated as 1.96 × √2 × SEM \[[@CR24]\].

Comparison of the cephalometric midsagittal planes {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------

The mean values and standard deviations were calculated for the 12 linear measurements of all the cephalometric 3D midsagittal planes. The mean of the repeated morphometric values of the error study was used as the reference values for comparison. The clinical accuracy of the cephalometric midsagittal planes was compared by means of the absolute error (AE). The AE was defined as the reference (morphometric) midsagittal plane values subtracted by the cephalometric midsagittal plane value. Additionally, Mann--Whitney tests were used to detect possible differences between the asymmetric and symmetric groups. *P* values of less than 0.05 were considered significant. All statistics were performed with a standard statistical software package (SPSS version 16, Chicago, IL).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

The results of the error study (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) validated the morphometric midsagittal plane and confirmed its accuracy and reliability previously reported \[[@CR15], [@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. There were no statistical differences between the measurements (*P* = 0.25--0.97), and the agreement was high (*r* = 0.845--0.999). The small method error (mean = 0.39 mm; 95% CI = 0.31--0.47 mm) is more than clinically acceptable for cephalometric measurements and confirmed the accuracy of the method \[[@CR25]\]. Table 2Validity of the morphometric method used in this studyT1T2Method errorT1 vs. T2VariableMeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)SEMSDD*rP*Asymmetric group (*n* = 5) Maxillary rotation1.380.731.560.550.070.210.9040.60 Maxillary dental rotation1.250.811.361.050.100.280.9300.92 Facial width left60.872.3261.001.960.080.210.9910.92 Facial width right64.241.0663.831.030.250.700.8950.47 Maxilla width left34.691.2234.801.200.060.180.9750.75 Maxilla width right38.211.6238.011.890.080.230.9880.60 Maxilla dental width left28.261.5228.421.650.250.710.9380.60 Maxilla dental width right28.512.7028.383.080.160.440.9890.75 Mandibula rotation7.025.327.425.060.160.450.9980.92 Mandibula dental rotation1.892.182.092.610.170.480.9840.75 Mandibula width left44.053.2044.083.030.220.630.9850.92 Mandibula width right44.661.5344.471.970.240.670.9540.75 Nasion deviation0.270.150.400.300.020.070.8450.25Symmetric group (n = 9) Maxillary rotation1.120.811.140.540.110.300.8500.69 Maxillary dental rotation1.110.541.080.870.080.230.9040.76 Facial width left58.124.0958.083.850.060.170.9980.90 Facial width right59.484.2159.374.320.030.070.9990.76 Maxilla width left35.502.5535.312.490.110.300.9840.97 Maxilla width right37.673.4037.533.700.080.230.9970.83 Maxilla dental width left25.722.0025.731.860.120.320.9820.97 Maxilla dental width right26.652.8526.592.990.100.280.9930.97 Mandibula rotation1.701.191.741.090.180.510.9140.93 Mandibula dental rotation1.521.001.620.950.110.310.9340.76 Mandibula width left43.314.4643.444.340.250.680.9930.97 Mandibula width right45.073.8044.794.050.290.790.9910.90 Nasion deviation0.550.270.330.260.020.060.8710.93*P* values of less than 0.05 considered to be significant. Mean, SD, and method error values in millimeters*T* session, *SEM* standard error of measurement, *SDD* smallest detectable difference or method error at 95% confidence interval, *r* intraobserver agreement, *SD* standard deviation

The mean and standard deviation of all the midsagittal planes are illustrated in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. When comparing the cephalometric values to the morphometric values by means of the AE, a large variation was seen in both symmetrical and asymmetrical groups (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). As expected, the midsagittal planes constructed by connecting midline structures (1--3) resembled the morphometric plane more closely in the symmetric group; however, the mean differences were still more than 1.00 mm. In both groups, the values of the midsagittal planes (4 and 5) constructed as perpendiculars to the FH plane were clinically the most accurate in resembling the morphometric values. For most of the measurements of these planes, the mean absolute errors were less than 1.00 mm. The differences between the values of midsagittal planes 1--3 and 6 can be considered clinically relevant (\>1.00 mm) compared to the morphological values in both groups. Table 3The mean and standard deviation of the different midsagittal planes of the asymmetric and symmetric skullsMorphometric midsagittal planeCephalometric midsagittal planesThree midline structures onlyTwo midline structures perpendicular to a horizontal plane123456VariableMeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)Asymmetric group (*n* = 5) Maxillary rotation1.470.620.760.314.842.383.410.621.330.851.811.171.030.59 Maxillary dental rotation1.310.911.860.755.633.103.921.341.200.421.740.872.210.41 Facial width left60.942.1462.151.5760.943.2761.261.6461.651.8762.121.8562.131.79 Facial width right64.040.9962.841.5363.561.4163.621.3963.371.2262.851.3362.891.92 Maxilla width left34.751.2036.501.1133.803.8333.711.1735.171.1335.181.2236.151.59 Maxilla width right38.111.7536.352.2238.862.6739.111.7237.731.2237.710.9736.722.34 Maxilla dental width left28.341.5431.061.8626.826.6826.542.4828.892.4528.832.7730.212.65 Maxilla dental width right28.452.8825.733.8130.195.2130.452.9528.062.2828.142.0326.634.05 Mandibula rotation7.225.1810.045.550.520.626.656.546.444.645.974.579.236.13 Mandibula dental rotation1.992.394.240.773.673.393.043.521.521.681.581.523.611.76 Mandibula width left44.063.0947.713.1843.626.9843.222.7845.472.6446.262.6546.402.92 Mandibula width right44.571.7240.922.2745.305.8445.362.1743.311.7142.481.3842.222.84Symmetric group (*n* = 9) Maxillary rotation1.130.670.470.341.341.091.981.511.020.621.371.081.010.69 Maxillary dental rotation1.100.701.650.730.891.002.201.850.790.790.820.781.471.15 Facial width left58.103.8559.314.3558.774.3458.564.0058.854.3758.644.3059.114.22 Facial width right59.434.1457.903.6958.503.8058.694.0258.694.2858.863.7158.133.82 Maxilla width left35.412.4536.783.3435.403.1035.132.4435.623.3635.582.9936.363.16 Maxilla width right37.603.4536.182.6137.572.8737.823.5037.392.6737.463.2436.642.70 Maxilla dental width left25.731.8727.722.1225.542.0025.091.2025.731.9225.802.3026.591.55 Maxilla dental width right26.622.8324.622.8826.872.6427.284.2726.342.7826.392.7625.803.32 Mandibula rotation1.721.112.751.810.740.572.761.892.001.162.101.242.312.13 Mandibula dental rotation1.570.951.531.041.150.902.511.801.511.031.541.311.641.39 Mandibula width left43.374.2745.354.4844.435.0843.803.6443.764.5844.284.3444.674.39 Mandibula width right44.933.8242.815.2443.763.4044.364.5144.493.9043.984.2343.603.82All values in millimetersTable 4Clinical differences determined by means of the absolute error of the cephalometric midsagittal planes (1--6) when compared to the morphometric reference midsagittal planeMorphometric midsagittal plane vs. cephalometric midsagittal planesThree midline structures onlyTwo midline structures perpendicular to a horizontal plane123456VariableMeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)MeanSD (±)Asymmetric group (*n* = 5) Maxillary rotation0.820.393.371.941.940.900.400.360.710.460.890.16 Maxillary dental rotation0.980.624.332.992.621.070.530.591.020.451.180.45 Facial width left1.210.631.061.020.730.260.870.281.280.701.200.93 Facial width right1.200.600.871.350.620.240.730.381.190.721.151.03 Maxilla width left1.750.772.891.841.110.690.530.360.690.531.621.05 Maxilla width right1.760.872.851.851.070.700.500.440.660.611.701.01 Maxilla dental width left2.721.224.763.091.801.330.840.731.000.952.251.48 Maxilla dental width right2.721.394.973.252.001.070.580.670.700.842.201.48 Mandibula rotation3.851.626.705.382.441.060.851.301.301.143.031.80 Mandibula dental rotation2.761.393.363.471.381.220.540.690.620.722.421.55 Mandibula width left3.651.064.714.740.981.191.471.122.201.412.341.36 Mandibula width right3.651.174.634.190.831.061.311.072.091.362.341.47Symmetric group (*n* = 9) Maxillary rotation0.750.651.110.671.231.190.700.400.720.500.780.62 Maxillary dental rotation1.270.370.980.761.481.420.560.490.690.361.110.83 Facial width left1.380.930.990.890.690.680.990.900.960.881.411.21 Facial width right1.521.151.071.020.810.880.920.680.930.831.491.26 Maxilla width left1.520.810.950.551.000.730.850.690.780.601.130.94 Maxilla width right1.650.790.960.560.990.710.820.750.630.651.150.90 Maxilla dental width left2.171.031.220.731.641.130.800.710.720.321.210.85 Maxilla dental width right2.600.831.381.051.971.390.650.490.710.371.580.86 Mandibula rotation1.771.131.090.882.021.611.000.620.880.572.031.11 Mandibula dental rotation1.480.750.990.651.291.150.730.550.760.351.490.93 Mandibula width left2.421.171.881.481.320.970.910.501.240.821.300.91 Mandibula width right2.481.341.961.631.410.990.900.451.220.781.330.87All values in millimeters

The amount of mandibular rotation in the asymmetric group was 7.22 ± 5.18 mm compared to 1.72 ± 1.11 mm in the symmetric group. This was the only variable significantly different (*P* = 0.01) between the symmetric and asymmetric skulls. Further analysis of the asymmetric skulls revealed that the main causes of asymmetry were probably due to differences between the bilateral ramus and/or mandibular body lengths. There were clinically significant (\>1.00 mm) differences between the ramus lengths only or the mandibular body lengths only in two skulls. In three skulls, clinically significant differences were found in both the ramus and mandibular body lengths.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The results of this study show that there were clinically relevant differences between cephalometric midsagittal planes and the true plane of symmetry on CBCT images. Therefore, the additional cost of extra software to extract a morphometric midsagittal plane might outweigh the risk of misdiagnosis or inaccurate treatment planning of craniofacial asymmetry. In addition, other advantages of a morphometric midsagittal plane further justify its use. A major advantage is that it can compute the midsagittal plane using intact regions unaffected by the asymmetry \[[@CR16], [@CR19], [@CR20]\] and therefore can be used to determine the midsagittal plane in severe and congenital asymmetries. This is not always possible when using cephalometric planes based on anatomical landmarks, i.e., the auditory meatus might be affected in congenital malformations which would make the Frankfort horizontal plane unreliable. Other advantages of a midsagittal plane computed with morphometric methods are: it is very reliable, it can be simple and quick (newer software can automatically extract the midsagittal plane), it can be applied to 3D datasets from laser surface scanners and stereophotogrammetry, and all to computerized tomography imaging \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR18]--[@CR20]\].

We used dry skulls and metal markers aiming to reduce the measurement error. Although the asymmetric sample size can be regarded as small, it can be justified because the method error was very small and able to detect true clinical differences between the different midsagittal planes. In addition, it must be noted that the sample is unique and that asymmetric dry skulls are difficult to acquire for comparative study. Jacobsen et al. \[[@CR26]\] defined the 3D midsagittal plane as a midline plane bisecting the head sagittally through point N when viewing the patient in natural head position (NHP) from the frontal view. Therefore, the midsagittal plane derived from the NHP is based on the visual perception and does not rely on internal structures. In the present study, 3D reference planes based on the NHP could not be investigated because dry skulls were used. However, we found that the mean deviation of point N from the morphometric midsagittal plane was less than 0.50 mm in both groups suggesting its suitability as reference point in both groups. Future research may investigate if the NHP is more suitable and reliable than the anatomical landmarks for the construction of standardized planes for cephalometric analysis with CBCT imaging.

Trpkova et al. \[[@CR27]\] studied two-dimensional radiographs of various asymmetries and concluded that vertical lines constructed as perpendiculars through midpoints between bilateral pairs of orbital landmarks are more accurate and valid than those constructed between two midpoints. Although we studied 3D images, the results of the present study are in agreement with this conclusion. The values from midsagittal planes constructed as perpendiculars to the FH plane showed the least differences from the morphometric values. The midsagittal plane constructed as a perpendicular to the FH plane passing through N and S mimicked the morphometric plane the best in both groups. However, care should be taken to apply these data for clinical use. Although the mean differences between this plane and the morphometric plane were less than 1.00 mm for most measurements, the standard deviation was often large and significant \[[@CR25]\]. In addition, our sample did not include congenital asymmetries or asymmetries of the midface. This is important as the FH plane might be invalid as reference plane for congenital asymmetries and asymmetries associated with midface deficiencies.

Recently, a standardized plane orientation for 3D cephalometric analysis was used to describe asymmetry \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\]. When using these planes, the effect of the positioning of the patients head during image acquisition is eliminated. The landmarks used to construct the planes were shown to be very reproducible, and all points are located on sutures that are not significantly affected by growth after 5 years of age \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\]. Yàñez-Vico et al. \[[@CR4]\] reported an intraobserver error of 1.36 mm for linear measurements and 0.91^o^ for angular measurements using this plane orientation. However, it must be noted that their measurements were not made to the midsagittal plane but derived from the subtraction of left and right side measurements. Importantly, we found that a geometric principal described by Nagasaka et al. \[[@CR29]\] has a significant effect on the measurements to the midsagittal plane. This principal illustrated that the distances between landmarks also have an influence on the magnitude of measuring error of the linear and angular measurements and that the more close two landmarks are, the greater the angular measurement error tends to be. This geometric principal has a significant 3D effect on the construction of the midsagittal plane because the landmarks of foramen spinosum midpoint (ELSA) and MDFM are very close to each other. Therefore, a 0.40-mm deviation of MDFM could result in 6.15-mm difference of the variable used to measure mandibular deviation in one of the skulls (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Although the landmarks are situated on sutures and not affected by growth after 5 years of age, differences in remodeling occur which may result in small asymmetries \[[@CR30]\]. Therefore, the midsagittal plane of this "standardized" plane orientation might not be valid for asymmetry analysis. Fig. 3**a** Midsagittal plane constructed connecting landmarks MDFM and ELSA perpendicular to the horizontal plane XY. **b** A small lateral deviation (0.40 mm) in MDFM results in significantly greater the linear measurement error when measuring Pog to the midsagittal plane (6.15mm difference)

The large variations of the cephalometric midsagittal planes in the symmetric group were somewhat surprising but can possibly be explained by the fact that a perfect "symmetric" face does not really exist and a degree of facial asymmetry is inherent for every individual \[[@CR1], [@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Therefore, midline landmarks used to construct 3D midsagittal planes are also likely to deviate from the true plane of symmetry. Moreover, the combined 3D effect when connecting two or more of the off-center midline points resulting from small regional remodeling could produce a significant deviation from the actual plane of symmetry. This supports the suggestion that internal structures of the skull may be irrelevant to the visible facial symmetry, even in symmetric skulls. Therefore, determining an absolute midsagittal plane based on midline cephalometric points will vary among individuals and remains questionable.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

Clinical relevant differences exist between the different 3D cephalometric midsagittal planes and the true plane of symmetry determined by the visible facial features. When using the cephalometric planes based on midline structures for clinical diagnosis and treatment planning of craniofacial asymmetry, care has to be taken as they might differ from the true plane of symmetry. A morphometric approach to determine the midsagittal plane using visually intact regions of the skull not affected by the asymmetry as the reference might be more valuable for diagnosis and treatment planning of craniofacial asymmetry.
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